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III.
Throughout the city there was a ferl-Iti- K

of helplessness, not unmixed with
exasperation. To see that balloon up
there,, placidly swaylnp to and fro, to
know that within a few hours It mlffht
release its frightful burden, to feel the
uncertainty . of where "the Inevitable
explosion would oocur: beyond all, to
realize that evepy Instant brouKht the
co.tastrophe . nearer, was maddening.
Where were all the electricians and the
engineers and the chemists and the In-

ventors generally? Was It possible that
the much-boaste- d national Ingenuity
had recoiled, conquered and humiliat-
ed before such a problem ns this? ?o
talked the anitry people In the streets.

Meanwhile the news of the peril of
the metropolis hnd spread over the
country, and, singular to say, Its prin-
cipal effect upon the suburban popul-
ation, was a burning desire to witness
the big explosion, ns It could do them
no harm. Coneenuently, the Phllartel-phlan-

and the New llavenltes, nnd
the Albanians, besides the dwellers In

other nearby towns; flocked In preat
cohorts Into New York. They cime
In on the morning' trains with their
children, and thedr lunch bnske.ts. and
bivouacked in, hordes In the uptown
streets, Just outside- the police cordon
which now Inclosed the circle swept by

Tho Mayor and the Scientists.

the balloon. They the
stoops of private residences, ate their
meals thereon, and rang the door bells
at intervals to demand Ice water or the
loan of a-- eup of milk. One mai from
New Jersey brought some carpenters
and d to erect a. "grandstand" in
the neighborhood of Central park, but
ho was mobbed by the neighborhood
before he had sijd Enough saats to
make the eiiiterorise lemunerative. An-

other person drove a thriving business
in selling pieces of smok.-- d glass where-
with to look at the baikii n; which the
farmers bought instinctively. The
peripatetic telescope men fairly coined
money.

Thia had not .gone on long, when
heavy rain clouds began to gather In
the west, and then a new fear arose.
Would the 6torm hasten the tailing of
the dynamite? Suppose the balloon
should be struck by lightning!

Meanwhile the urgent appeals which
had been sent out by the mayor to all
the scientific people had resulted In an
Imposing gathering of professors In the
Forty-fourt- h street boarding house.
Each having answered the call under
the Implicit conviction that all the
others had been summoned for the ex-

press purpose of hearing his particular
views on the matter in hand, an air of
reserved dignity and gratified conde-
scension pervaded the company as it
followed his honor up the creaky stairs,
and Into the attic room where the safe
vraa located.

"I need not eay to you, gentlemen,"
said the mayor, tersely, "why you are
here. Tou perceive the danger. Can
It be averted? Suggestions are in or-

der prompt and sharp, please."
No answer was returned, although

several scientists looked disconcerted
end were seen to replace In their pock-
ets sundry bulky manuscripts.

"I ah I would suggest," said one
professor, rising ponderously and look-
ing over his spectacles, "that we cause
the eafe door to be opened, and the
voltage of the generator therein de-

termined, and "
" "The slightest attempt to open the

safe door wll blow up a torpedo'wlth-ln- ,'
" read the mayor from the notice

over the safe. '
The professor sat down abruptly.
"Mr. Mayor! Mr. Mayor!" suqdenly

remarked a. small and somewhat Jerky
Individual. "Let us construct another
balloon, let It Slide up on the cable and
carry some one who will remove the
dynamite."

" 'If the pitcher fastening Is In any
wise tampered with; the pitcher will
certainly tfM' " again read the Mayor,
in a weary sort of way. "At the same
time, professor, If you will agree to go
up and try"

"No, sir; no, Blr; quite impossible; life
too valuable to the cause of science.
No. sir." "
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The chorus of coughs and poohs!
which greeted this last remiak ceased
when a third person rose and
to cut the cable, the advantages of
which plan he was about to argue
when It was pointed out that nothing
would more certainly break the cur-
rent and thus cause the dropping of
the torpedo.

Then the electricians got at it In
epnjest. One wanted to hitch on a
second battery and reverse the current,
a proceeding certain to disorganize the
electromagnetic mechanism In the ball-
oon and release the pitcher. Another
wanted to on a great length of
cable, and let the balloon float over
soniL' other place to do Its mischief; lut
this, leaving out the ethicnl question
Involved, would, of course, put In more
resistance In the path of the current,
laid perhaps render It too weak to hold
up the load- Another wanted to fire
bullets at the pitcher, and cause the
explosion. in mld-al- r, but It was pointed
out that they would be much more
likely to hit the balloon and let the gas
out.

"I did not ask your assistance, gen-
tlemen," said the mayor somewhat
sarcastically, "to devise means for
dropping that torpedo. The balloon
will do that of Itself (he started as
he glanced nt his watch) In about five
hours. Kxptrlment Is out of the ques-
tion We cannot risk failure. Can no
on,? suggest uny certain means of re-

lief?"
The scientists breathed heavily but

said nothing. They could see the bal
loonnow ruddy with the reflected
r.iys of the setting sun poised over the
preat cathedral. The threatened storm
had passed over, leaving, however, the
breeze steady. chances were then
that the torpedo would do Ms fearful
work In the fairest portion of the me
tropolis. From this locality the police
now reinforced by the militia, had
driven the people toward the
The danger lines had been drawn at
Fifty-nlr.l- h street nnd nt Madison
square. It was a strange sight to see
Fifth avenue, above Twenty-thir- d

street, deserted as far as the eye could
reach; tho gently swaying globe being
the only moving object In the long per
spective. Outside the danger lines the
people clustered on the housetops like
Lees.

The scientists, still silent, looked at
the mayor with dismayed faces. The
mayor grimly looked back at the scien
tists.

"And this is all?" said the mayor.
Several of the younger scientists pres

ent moved uneasily in their seats. One
of them went to the safe, passed his
hands helplessly over the exterior.
sighed and sat down. Another gazed
fixedly at the balloon. Another became
deeply Interested In the surface of the
twin cable.

Meanwhile there had come Into the
room two other men who had seated
themselves beside the mayor. The of-
ficial turned to them and whispered
something. They nodded

"I will not detain you further, gen-
tlemen," said the mayor to the scient-
ists. "I thank you for your assist-
ance. I can only regret that the cir-
cumstances make It unavailing."

The philosophers solemnly walked
out of the room, and maintained still-
ness until the street was reached.

they would have at once em-
barked in a heated discussion had not
the police on guard Insisted on their
immediate repair beyond the danger
lima.

One of tho two men beside the mayor
appended his name to a check for one
hundred thousand dillars. His sig-
nature would have been honored for
five hundred times hat sum. The
torpedo would fall directly on his
roof. The other impressed a stamp
on the face of the check and dashed
a quick scrawl over It. The Chemical
bank of New York had now guaranteed
its payment. The mayor put it in his
pockctbook wMh a Blgh of disappoint-
ment, and his visitors withdrew.

The man called Julius sat In the
captain's room In the Thirtieth street
police station calmly smoking and
reading the latest extra evening news-
paper. If the populace had known
where he was, he would probably have
also listened though with equal Im-
perturbability to the of a rag-
ing, mob In the outside. But that
Information had been carefully with-
held even from the reporters, and con-
sequently the street, being within the
danger district, so far from being the
scene of an incipient riot, was en-
tirely deserted save by the policemen
on guard. Since his Interview with
the superintendent, the police had
burned with a mediaeval desire to ex-

tract from the knowledge which
he claimed to possess, by the prompt
Infliction of any reasonable variety of
torture. Carried away by the- enthu-
siasm of the moment, the police oapr
tain In whose rare he was placed con-

ceived the brilliant notion of sending
him, in charge of two stalwart patrol- -
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men, to be kept .directly under the bal-

loon as It moved around. But the des-

ignated guardian promptly rebelled
when Julius pointed out to them that
they would be Just as liable to de-

struction as himself; and as he de-

clined of his own volition to repair to
the threatened localities alone, the cap-

tain reconsidered the project and
locked him up until some less objec-
tionable plan could be matured.

Julius was deep in a lurid biography
of himself (where he learned, for the
first time, that he was a Russian exile
of anarchistic antecedents, and that his
personal appearance was truly repre-
sented by a worn-o- ut woodcut of

The Peripatetic Telescope Man Fairly
Coined Money.

Mr. Chauncey Depew, duly decorated
with bushy hair and a Btraggling
beard), when the captain entered the
room, snapped the nippers around his
wrist, gave him his hat and told him
to "come along " The captain was
not communioatlve, and Julius asked
no questions, so the pair proceeded In
silence through the deserted streets to
the Forty-fourt- h street boarding house,
and up to the attic room.

(To Bo Continued.)

THE JOKE GERM.

The Prevalence of Risibilities Among the
American People on Purely Pathological
Grounds.

From the Philadelphia Record.
Despite all the Nineteenth century

triumphs of the bacteriologists, the
Joke Germ still remains undiscovered.
"Quid rides?" inquired the gentle Hor-
ace long ago, and truly why do we
laugh In preference to crying? If we
were to follow the advice of the mod-

ern professors of the divine philosophy
of pessimism We would all be meta-
morphosed into weeping willows. And
yet man continues to Justify his distinc-
tion of being the Laughing Animal.
Malicious misanthropes have asserted
that the chimpanzees smile, but that Is
a. scandal as slanderous as Garner's
new monkey-speec- As the merry
Vicar of Meudon, Rabelais, has de-

clared:- "Laughter is man's property
alone."

Where, then. Is the seat of this laugh-

ter? Observation discloses three sensi-
tive nuclei of mirth the ribs, the risible
muscles and the funny-bon- e (the ole-

cranon with its ulnar nerve). The ol

physicians may object to this
third center, on the ground that its
sensations are tlnglingly painful but
so is much laughter painful, and some
of us sigh in Jest. Of the ribs there
can be no doubt, since we have the
opinion of Dr. John Milton concerning
"Laughter holding both his sides."
Which ribs are the ribs of laughter it
would puzzle us to specify, farther than
to assume that they are among the
seven sternal, or true, ribs. It is safe,
however, to affirm, that when Eve was
taken, the ribs of mirth were left. They
are needed as a counterbalance. But
repeated experiments demonstrate that
the chief and characteristic center of
laughter lies in the risorlal muscles.
The principal attack, too, of the Jocus
bacillus is upon the rlslbles, whence it
may be also termed the microbus risl-bili- s.

An F.lluslve Ilncllliis.
How a Joke tickles one's risibilities Is

not perfectly clear. The process of a
smile Is certainly not Identifiable with
the membraneous tickling which pro-

duces a sneeze. And yet some tltillatlon
akin to that of the nostrils must affect
the Hps. A superficial study of the
risorlal muscles does not reveal any
latent jocus bacilli, and they probably
attack suddenly and produce the dis-
ease symptom of laughter immediate-
ly. Nor have the bacteriologists Identi-
fied or Isloated as yet any of these joke
germs In their natural element of con-
ductivity, the newspapers and maga-
zines, and even London Punch a
somewhat rarefied medium in which
the germs are evidently greatly weak-
ened. Nor do they attack all persons
with equal force. Some persons vigor-
ously resist all attacks, which leads us
to think that the effect of the joke
germ depends altogether upon the con-
dition of one's blood, and that anyone
may be rendered completely Immune
who shall be sufficiently inoculated
with the serum of asses.

The Joke ticrtn Classified.
Those persons, In whose risorlal mus-

cles these mysterious Joke germs nnd
successful development, betray vary-
ing symptoms of the affliction. The
severity of the attack ranges, accord-
ing to careful diagnosis, all the way
from the smile (Jocus genlalus) to the
hysterics (Jocus Arlstophanlcus). In lay
language, these Seven Ages of mirth
are the Smile Perforce, the Smile Per-
suasive, the Qrln, the Titter, the
Oiggle, the Guffaw Convulsive and the
Serio-comi- c Hysterical. The Smile
Perforce is a. strange variant; for,
while the Smile Persuasive seemB full
of the milk of human kindness, the
Smile Perforce seems to be that same
milk soured. It has been accurately
depleted In the pathological plates of
Dr. Aubrey Beardsley. The Hp curls,
but the .risorlal muscles appear as
though In rigor mortis. This phase
may be denominated the Rlslbllus Con-
tractus. The Titter and Giggle are un-

doubtedly feminine germs. When,
however, all the various Jocus bacilli
shall have been Identified and isolated,
the Modern Joke germs can be separ-
ated scientifically; the offensive m-
icrobessuch as the Mother-ln-La- w

and Old Man's Foot germs can be
deadened by means of neutralizing
lymphs; and the less harmful Joke
germs can be cultivated under the
most congenial conditions.

VON MOLTKE'S VACATION.

The General Took pne and Put It to Very
, Good Use.

From the Youth's Companion.
A story which, has lately come to

light In the German press Illustrates
the. extent to which a great military
chieftain, the late Count von Moltke,
'rendered his military knowledge a mat
ter of absolute ' certainty. In May,
1870, Moltke eskea of King William a
leave of absence from his post.

"You are tired, Herr Count?" asked

the king. "Very well; by all means go
and take a rest for a fortnight."

Moltke bowed and retired. A few
days afterward the minister of war,
Count von Roon, presented a report on
an important subject to the king.

"I should like to hear what von
Moltke says about that," said the king.

"We will find him and bring him in,
sire," said the minister.

But attempts to find the general were
quite vain. Telegrams were sent In
every direction, but he could not be
found. At tho end of his fortnight,
however, ho presented himself to the
king.

"Where have you been, Count?"
asked King William. '"Ten days ago
we were searching the kingdom and all
Germany for you in vain."

"I was in France, sire!" said Moltke.
"Ah, amusing yourBelf In Paris?"
"Not at all, sire. I was at Metz and

Belfort. We have very good plans of
the fortification there, but I wished to
see with my own eyes their strong
points and their weak points, and so I
went over there."

Two months later, In the France-Prussia- n

war, Moltke put to very good
purpose the information he had per-
sonally gained during his "vacation."

HAVE A SIIOE.IIOKN.
How to Take Curo of Shoes When They

Get Wet.
From the Philadelphia Press.

Never try to put on' a low shoe unless
you have a shoehorn; you will be sure
to stretch It out of shape in the back
and make It Keep the but-
tons sewed on your shoes and good
strings In your laced boots, unless you
want the men to say you area "slouch."
Have a paste patch put over the first
sign of a break In your shoe, and they
will keep In shape and last twice as
long. Buy good shoes If possible.
Cheap shoes and cheap gloves are a
snare for the unwary. They get out of
shape, are and do not wear
well. It Is false economy to buy cheap
foot or hand shoes.

A woman hates to get her nice, new
shoes wet because It spoils them so,
but with care the wetting will not hurt
them much. As soon as you can re-

move the wet shoes do so, and rub
tham well with a soft rag, to get some
of the dampness out, and to take off
all the mud; then rub them with a
cloth saturated with kerosene. Get as
much of the oil into them as possible,
and then fill them ns full of dry oats
as you can and set them aside for a
few hours, when apply another coating
of kerosene. The stiffness will have
disappeared, and the shoe will be in
good shape when you want to don It
again.

KNOWLEDGE IN JOB LOTS.

Charley Ross was stolen on July 1, 1871.

A goods may be distrained
for rent.

The wedding ring Is worn on the third
finger of the left hand.

The shower of rice at a wedding is a
prayer for frultfulness.

Goods may be distrained on and sold
for rent payable In advance.

A father Is entitled to the service and
the wages of his minor children.

It Is said that there are 4,000,000
people In the United States.

An officer has a right, when necessary,
to get on a, wagon to make an arrest.

The city of Philadelphia and the county
of Philadelphia occupy the same area.

Tho population of Belfast, Ireland, In
1891 was 233,950; Cork, 97,281; Dublin,

The Chicago Auditorium seats 4,011 per-
sons; Madison Square Garden, New York,
6,011.

When rent Is due a levy may be made
without prior notice to move having been
given,

Kngland and her colonies take two- -

thirds of all the exports from the United
States.

Any kind of Income wages, salary, busi
ness profits, rent, etc. Is liable to the In-

come tax.
The Freuch paper called La Practician

says that 4,847,500,000 people die during
each century.

The name Indian was originally applied
to the- - American aborigines through a
geographical error.

A child born to the British ambassador
located here Is recognized as a British
subject by Great Britain.

Liberty Enllghenlng the World, which
overlooks the New York harbor, is said
to be the largest statue in existence.

If a debtor will not pay voluntarily, he
can only bo compelled to pay by a suit,
which should be conducted by a lawyer.

The current Is the 27th presidential term
in the history" of the United States. Twenty-t-

hree men have held the office of chief
executive.

The length of the Chinese wall is 1,250

miles; height, 20 feet; thickness at baso,
26 feet, and at the top 15 feet. It was
built 220 B. C.

Corporations are not required to deduct
the Income tax of the shareholders from
their dividends, but they pay tax on their
own incomes,

"Not In it" probably owes Its origin to
Euripides, who lived 484,506 B. C. He
Bald: "Cowards do not count in battle;
thoy are there, but not In it."

When a man dies without Issue and
without a will his wife gets half of the real
estate for her life only. Half of tho per-
sonal property goes to her absolutely.

The seven wonders of the world com-
prise the Egyptian Pyramids, Mausoleum
of Artemlsa, Temple of Dlanna at Ephc-bu- s.

Walls and Hanging Gardens of Baby-
lon, Colossus of Rhodes, the Statue of
Jupiter Olympus and the Pharos or Watch
Tower of Alexandria,

The coldest place In the world, accord-
ing to Professor Wild, of St. Petersburg,
Is Wurchoyanck, In Siberia, lie found
the mean temperature In July 13 above
zero, In January 53 below, and for the en-

tire year 19.3 below zero centigrade).
The term "Uncle Sam" was an out-

growth of the war of 1812.' Elbert Ander-
son, a New York contractor, Immediately
after the breaking out of hostilities, visit-
ed Troy, on the Hudson, where he pur-
chased a quantity of provisions. The In-

spectors of these articles at that plane
were Ebenezer and Samuel Wilson. The
latter gentleman. Invariably known as
Uncle Sam, generally superintended In
person a large number of workmen, who
on this occasion were employed In over-
hauling the provisions purchased by the
contractor of the army. The casks were
marked "E. A. U. S.'' TSe work of
marking fell to the lot of a facetious fel-
low In the employ of the Wilsons, who on
being asked the meaning of the mark,
said he did not know, unless it meant
"Elbert Anderson to Uncle Sam." The
terra stuck, and Is to the United States
what John Bull la to England. Philadel-
phia Record.
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SHERIFF'S SALE

OP

Valuable Real Estate
-- ox-

SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1805.

Dy virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Fa-
cias, Levari KiioIuh and Venditioni Kxpon-a.- s,

Issued out of the court of common
pleas of Lackawanna county, to mo di-

rected, I will expoHe to public sale by ven-
due or outcry, to the highest and best bid-
ders, for cash, at the court house. In the
city of Scianton, I.ackawiinmi county, on
PATUHIJAV, tho TWKNTY-KIFT- DAY
1F MAY, A. 1. 18!, nt ID o'clock In the
forenoon of said day. nil the right, title
and interest of the defendants in and to
the following described lots, pieces or par-
cels of lund, viz:

No. 1. All the right, title and Interest of
the defendant, John T. Howells In and to
all that certain lot, piece or purnel of lund
situate In the Fifth ward of the city or
Herunton, County of Lackawanna and
stute of Pennsylvania, known and

on J. Heerman's map of South
Hyde Park as lot number twelve (12) In
block number tlfty-fou- r (GO being forty
(til) feet In front on the northeasterly sldo
of Fellows street No. 130S (formerly known
as Sixth avenue, and afterwards as Lu-
zerne street.) and une hundred and fifty
lir feet In depth to an alley and being
rectangular In shape.

Improved with two two-stor- y frnme
dwelling houses with one-stor- y addition
to each, one situate on the front part of
said lot ami the other on the rear part of
said lot, anil other outbuildings.

It being the snmo lot of land contracted
to be sold by W. H. Jessup, trustee, of
the estate of Joseph Fellows, deceased, to
Llewellyn Bright by a contract bearing
date the 20th day of April A. D. 1SS5, which
said contract was duly usslgned bv the
suld Bright to John T. Howells on the 12ih
duy of April A. I. 18K7. Coal and minerals
reserved with the right to mine the same,
etc.

Seized and taken In execution at the suit
of John 11. Fellows vs. John T. Howells.
Debt, Si.uw). Judgment No. 133, May 'J'.,
IKH. Fi. fa. to May T.. 1M5.

K. JJ. FELLOWS, Atfy.
ALSO

No. 2. All the right, title and Interest of
the defendant, August Halfman, In and to
all that certain lot or parcel of land sit-
uate in the Tenth ward of the city of
Seranton, in the County of Lackawanna
andstateof Pennsylvania, bounded and de-
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at
the northerly corner of land of Carl Kber-har-d

(designated as lot number nine (9) on
the map of Klehter's plot of lots, surveyed
by E. Dussath, civil engineer) on Itichter
street; thenee along said Charles Eber-hard- 's

lot one hundred and rlfty-si- x and
throe-quarte- (l!Wi) feot to u corner on
the bank of Koarlng brook: thence north
sixty-tw- o degress eust along the bank of
sulil brook forty (lit) feet to lands

John Rlchter; thence north forty-tw- o

degrees ten minutes along said Rich-ter- 's

lund one hundred and fifty-nin- e (lKt)
feet and two and one-ha- lf ) Inches to
Rlchter street; thence nouth llfty-sl- x de-
grees west fifty feet to tho place of begin-
ning, being lot No. (8) eight on the afore-Hui- d

map of ttlcliter'3, being part of the
land conveyed by Edward Steindol and
wife to August Halfman and Charles

by deed dated the fifth day of
March, 1KX9, and recorded In the record-
er's office of Luckawanna county. In deed
book No. 5!, page 173, etc., and conveyed
by Charles Eberhurd and wife to August
Halfman absolutely by deed dated the 29th
day of January, 1892, and recorded In the
olllce for recording of deeds for Lacka-
wanna county In deed book No. 93, puge
58, etc., and Is subject to all exceptions
and reservations mentioned In suld deed.
All Improved with a two-stor- y frame
dwelling house, barn and outbuilding
thoreon.

Seized and taken In execution at the suit
of German Building and Loan association
No. 7 vs. August Halfman. Debt, $800.
Judgment No. 339, Muy T., 1S9B. FI. fa. to
May T., 1893. VIDAVER, Atfy.

ALSO
No. 3. All the right, title and interest of

the defendant, Daniel Bartholomew, In

CHATS
TRIBUNE

and to all that lot of land situate on Madi-
son avenue, In the Ninth ward of the city
of Serauton, county of Lackawanna, Brute
of Pennsylvania, and known and distin-
guished on thu map of plot of Lewis Jones'
addition to the city of Seranton as lot No.
8 in square or block No. 210. (In mortgage
216). bald lot being rectangular In shape
and 40 feet wide In front on suld avenue,
and IN) feat In length to an alley In the
rear, with the right to enclose and use 10
feet In Iront of the front line of said lot
for yard, vault, porch, piazza, shrubbery,
cellarway or bay window, but without theright to erect any building thereon. Be-
ing the same premises which Lewis Jones
and wife by an Indenture duted the 15th
day of July. 1878, and recorded In the

recording deeds, etc., in and for Lu-
zerne county. In doed book No. 212, atpage 408, etc., granted and conveyed to
tne suid Daniel Bartholomew. Coul and
minerals reserved with the right to mine
and remove the same. All Improved with
one two-stor- y frame dwelling house, one
frame barn and outbuildings thereon.

Seized and taken In execution at the suit
of Kennedy, Wiling & Co. vs. Daniel Bar-
tholomew. Debt, l,38l).80. Judgment No.
693, March T., 1S95. Lev. fa. to May T
1S9S. Also at the suit of Henry Holllnger
vs. Dunlel Bartholomew. Debt, $592.06.
Judgment No. 295, Nov. T., 189-1- AL fl. fa.
to May T 1895.
WATSON & D1EHL, HANNAH, Att'ys.

ALSO
No. 4. All the right, title and Interest of

the defendant, Mary Mullen, In an to all
that certain piece, parcel or tract of laud
situate, lying and being in the Fifteenth
ward of thu city of Suranton, county of
Luckuwanna nnd ntute of Pennsylvania,
and known and distinguished In Alfred
Hand's addition to tho borough of Hyde
Park, known as Park Hill, us lot number
twenty-si- x (20) and Bltuato upon tho street
called and named South Hampton, upon
the town plot of said uddltlon to the bor-
ough of Hyde Park Intended to be dulv
recorded as by reference to which plot
thus recorded will more fully appear;
said lot being llfty-flv- o (55) feet In front
and one hundred and thirty-thre- e (123)
feet In depth. Coal and minerals reserved.
Improved with a single two-stor- y framebuilding and outhouses thereon.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit
of John H. Fellows, assigned to John 11.
Kelly, et. a!., trustees of Silurian lodge,
No. 703, I. O. O. F. of Pennsylvania, vs.
Mury Mullen. Debt. $035.43. Judgment
No. 239, Muy 'P., 1895. Fl. fu, to May
Term, 1895.

TAYLOR & LEWIS, Att'ys.
ALSO ,

No. 5. All the right, title and Interest of
the defendant, William Lewton, In and to
all the two lots, pieces or parcels of land,
both situated In the borough of Waverly,
in the county of Lackawanna and stute of
Pennsylvania, the first lot, piece or parcel
thereof being bounded and described as
follows, to nit: Beginning at a corner by
sldo of rouil leading west through Bald
borough and In the cenk-- r of public nlley,
north seventeen degrees east eighty-on- e

feet; thence along lands of Not man
Phelps south seventy-thre- e degrees eust
thirty-liv- e feet to corner In line of Innds
of Thomas VVhait; thence along the same
south seventeen degrees west eighty-on- e

feet to the side of said road; thence along
said road thirty-fiv- e feet to plnce of be-
ginning. Containing twenty-eigh- t hun-
dred and thirty-fiv- e square feet of land,
excepting always tbut the one-hal- f of Buld
alley Is ulwuys to be kept open for public
use. Improved with a two-stor- y building,
30 feet by 22 feet, used as a blucksmlth
shop.

The second lot, piece or parcel of lund
Is bounded and described oh follows, to
wit: Situate on the northerly side of the
road running easterly from the center of

the borough, bounded on the north and
east by lands formerly or N. Reynolds.
on the west by an alley, and on tho south
by suid road, being about one hundred and
forty-tw- o feet In front or more, and about
one hundred anil thirty-tw- o rent deep,
Containing eighteen thousand, seven hun
dred and forty-fou- r square feet of land, e

same more or less, the same being the
land purchased from J. C. Miles and wife,
and also a portion of land purchased from
W. Finch and wife. All Improved with a
one and one-hn- lr story dwelling house.

Seized and taken In execution at the suit
of Hull and Fritz, administrators of the
estate of H. A. Jacoby, deceased. Debt,
$r.9S. Judgment No. 102. March Term, 1893.
Lev. fa. to .May Term, 1S93.

HAMILTON, Att'y.
ALSO

No. 6. All the right, title and interest of
the defendant In and to all that certain lot,
pleco or parcel of land Bitunte In the bor
ough of Archliald, in the county of Lucku
wanna and state of Pennsylvania, known
und distinguished on a map or plot of lota
of tho Kellum tract as lot number eight
(X) in square or block number one (1)
ami It being one hundred and fifty (150)
feet in depth and fifty (50) feet in width
on what in known us "The Ridge" in said
borough, county and state. This being
mime lot conveyed to Joseph Motleko by
M. N. II. ivelluin on 23d November. 1893,
recorded in recorder's olllce ot Lacka
wanna county, etc. All Improved with
two and a half-stor- y frame dwelling house
20x30 feet, 18 feet high, with Kitchen 12x14

feet attached, basement and cellar under
neuth, barn, outbuildings, fruit trees, etc.,
thereon.

Seized and taken In execution at tho suit
of Goodman & less vs. Joseph Moticko.
Debt, $198.70. Judgment No. 610, Muy T
1894. Fl. fa. to May T., 1895.

SCRAGQ, Att'y.
ALSO

No. 7. All the right title and Interest of
the defendant, John M. Brown, in and to
all that certain lot. nieco or parcel of lund
Bltuute In the city of Seranton, county of
Lackawanna and state or Pennsylvania, on
Walsh and Hobun's addition to said city,
being lots number (13) thirteen and (II)
fourteen in block number three hundred
and twelve (312), said lot thirteen being
rorty feet In tront on Washington ave-
nue, two hundred and two feot In depth
and rectangular In shape, Bald lot four-
teen being seventy-thre- o feet In front on
safd avenue, two hundred and two feet In
depth, forty-seve- n and two-tent- feet
wide in the rear, and a trepezoid In shape,
with right to enclose, occupy and use ten
feet In front of said lots, on said avenue, for
vault, porch, piazza, bay window or shrub-
bery, but for no other purpose. Except-
ing and reserving therefrom, however, all
coal and minerals beneath the surface of
said lots, with the Bole and exclusive
right to mine and remove the same by any
subterranean process without thereby In- -

WITH
READERS.

CHAT 1 . Do you wish to keep posted on the finan-
cial question which is just now under
general discussion in this country? Then,
of course, you will want to read Charles
Emory Smith's reply to Charles Heber
Clark. It will be printed tomorrow.

CHAT 2. Have you ever heard of the celebrated
Crystal Palace one of the modern won-
ders of the world ? Then, of course, you
will want to read the charming descrip-
tion of it which Miss Sadie Kaiser has
written for tomorrow's 12-pa- ge Tribune.

CHAT 3. Another feature of that handsome, ek

issue will be an entertaining
letter from Constantinople by Miles Tracy
Hand, telling of some of the picturesque
street scenes to be witnessed in the capi-
tal city of the unspeakable Turk.

CHAT 4. Masculine America is vary properly
concerned just now in healthful, blood-- :
strengthing, out-do-or sports. The de
partment of sporting news and gossip
in tomorrow's Tribune will be a "four-tim-e

'winner." In fact, every day we
beat the field on news of sports. v.

Don't be content with other papers. Get the best.

currins; In any event whatever any ty

for Injury caused or damage done
to the surface of said lots or to buildings
or improvements which now are or here-after may bo put thereon. -

Seized and token In execution at the suitof Seranton Savings Bank and Trust Com-pany vs. John M. Brown. Debt, $1,000.
Judgment No. 69, May T., 1893. Fi. fa. toMay T., 1895. WILSON, Att'y,

ALSO
No. 8. All the right, title and Interest ofthe defendant, in and to all that certainlot, piece or paruol of land In J ,111... hnr.ough of Archbald, Lackawanna county,

state of Pennsylvania, known as lot No.
4, In block No. 6, and fronting on Millerstreet, being sixty (00) feet In front by
iwu nuuureu tiuij; reet in ueptn, accordingto a map entitled "Allotment of part of
Miller Farm.!' Coal and other minerals
reserved. Being the same premises con-
veyed by Joseph li. Townsend, et. al. to
Powell Derbv bv deed mmln ihn '.ih
of August, 1893, as recorded In Lacka-
wanna county in deed book No. 107, puge
195, etc. Improved with a three-stor- v

frame dwelling and outhouses thereon.
Seized and taken in execution nt thn anlt

of German Building and Loan association
iso. u vs. Paul Derby or Powell Derby.
Debt, $1,000. Judgment No. 359, Nov. T.,
1893. Fl. fa. to May T., 1895.

KAUMAN, Att'y.
ALSO

No. 9. All tho right, title and Interest of
the defendant, John V. Werner, In and to
all that certain lot or pleco of land situate,
lying and being In the city of Seranton,
county of Lackawanna and statu of
Pennsylvania, bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Being lot number twenty-si- x

(20) in squure or block numbor seventy-thre- e
(73) and is situate upon street called

and known as Stafford avenue upon the
town plot of the city of Seranton Intended
to be duly registered and recorded, sold
lot being forty (40) feet In front and forty
(40) feet In rear, and one hundred and forty
(140) feet In depth. All coal and minerals
reserved with the same rights, force and
effect as Is contained in deed for said lot
to said John F. Werner from Frederick
Simon and wife by deed dated August 3d,
1891, and Is recorded in Lackawunnu
county in deed book No. 83, puge 172, etc.,
and provided that no building shall be
erected on said lot within ten (10) feet of
the Hue of the Btreot. All Improved with a
two-stor- y frame dwelling house with base-
ment and other outbuildings thereon.

Seized and tuken In execution at the suit
of Commonwealth Hulldlttg and Loan as-
sociation, of Seranton, 1'a., vs. John F.
Werner. Debt, $4IK). Judgment No. 370,
January T., 1892. Fi. fa. to May Term. 1895.

PARTRIDGE, Att'y.
ALSO

No. 10. All the right, title and Interest of
tho defendants, Samuel S. Jenkins and W.
H. Stunton, executors of Mary Ann Jen-
kins, deceased. In und to all that certain
lot or piece of lund situate In the city of
Seranton, county of Luckuwunna and
Btate of Pennsylvania, known and desig-
nated on J. Heerinan's map of South
Hyde Park as lot No. three In block No.
four, being fifty foot In front on Muin
avenue und ouo hundred and fifty feet in
depth to an alley. Excepting and reserv-
ing all coal and minerals beneath the
said lot. Being the sanio premises which
were conveyed to Mary Ann Jenkins by
W. 11. Jessup, trustee, by deed dated 15th
September, 1882, recorded In deed book No.
14, page 359. Improved with a two-stor- y

double frumo dwelling house with base-
ment and one-stor- y uilditlun, frame burn
on the alley in rear of thu lot and other
outbuildings thereon.

Seized and taken Iti execution at the suit
of Alfred Hurvey vs. Samuel S. Jenkins
and W. H. Stanton, executors of Mary
Ann Jenkins, deceased. Debt, $1,719. Judg
ment No. P9ti, March T., 1893. Lev. fa. to
May T 1895. DEAN, Att'y.

ALSO
No. 11. All the right, title and Interest of

Frank J. Johnson In and to all the fol-
lowing lots, pieces or parcels of land sit
uate in the Fourth ward, city of acrnnton
county of Lackawunnu and stute of Penn-
sylvania, bounded and described as foe
lows: The first lot thereof beginning at a
point on the northwesterly side of Re-

becca avenue on the division line between
lots 15 and 16 In block 17 on the map of
the estate of William Swetland In Hyde
Park; thence along said division line north
50 degrees west 142,b feet to un alley;
thence along said alley OT'i degrees eust
60 feet to the corner of lot No. 14; thence
along lot No. 14 south 50 degrees east
142'4 feet to Rebecca avenue aforesaid;
thence along said avenue 89 degrees west
50 feet to place of beginning. Containing
7,125 square feet of surface, be the same
more or less, being lot No. 15 in block No.
17 on the plot of William Swetland's es-
tate, recorded In Lackawanna county In

,.1 1 1, i. xt. .... eiru

The second piece thereof beginning at a
corner on Rebecca avenue; thence north
60 degrees west 112 feet to a corner on
alley; thence north 39 degrees east 50
reet to a corner in line or lots Nos. 13 and
14: thence south 50 degrees east 1424 feet
to uforesald avenue; thence south 394 de-
grees west 50 feet to the place of begin-
ning. Containing 7,125 square feet of sur-
face, be the same more or less, being lot
No. 14 In square or block No. 17, according
to William swetland s plot or map of town
lots of Hyde Park. Improved with a two- -
story frame dwelling house and outbuild-
ings.

The third thereof being a lot of land In
the city of Seranton, county of Lacka-
wanna and state aforesaid, being lot No.
7 In squure or block F on a certain plot of
lots situate partly In tho city of Seranton
Lackawanna county. Pa:, known and de-
scribed as North Park, which said lot Is
Intended to be duly recorded In the office
for recording of deeds In said Lackawanna
county, said lot being 50 feet In front on
Electric avenue and 143 feet In depth, to-
gether with nil Improvements thereon and
the appurtenances thereto. Coal and min-
erals reserved by the grantees of said de-
fendant.

Seized and taken in execution at the suit
of John C. Hughes vs. Frank J. Johnson.
Debt, $144.03. Judgment No. 678, June T.,
1893. Vend. ex. to May T., 1895.

HOWE, Att'y.
All of which will be sold for cash only.

FRANK H. CLEMON3, Sheriff.
Sheriff's ofllce, Seranton, Pa.,

May 3, 1895.

i I

Standard Instruments In every sense of
the term as applied to Pianos.

Exceptional in holding their original ful-
ness of tone.
. NEW YORK WAREHOUSE, NO. W

fifth avenue.

SOLD BY

E.C.RICKER&CO
US Adams Ave.. New Telephone Bldf.

DU FONT'S
MINING, BLASTING AND SPORTING

POWDER
aaofsotared at the Wapwallopen Mills, Lo

aerne county. Pa., and t Wil-
mington, Delaware,

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
General Agent for the Wyoming District.

118 WYOMING AV, Seranton, P
Third Kstioail Bnk Building.

A0EHCIE8 :
THOB. FOBDiPittston, Pa.
JOHN B. SMITH A HON. Plymouth. Pf
E. W. MULLIGAN, Wilkes Barre, P.Agents for the Repaano Chemical Com-(ay- 's

Blgh Explosives.

French Injection Compound.

Sum poilttTrijr, quickly, (not merely cheeki.)
or tuuaor refunded. AtoIcI dangerous

remedies. MHhim per bottle. Ill Botllee
(will cure eeTernt cm) tent prepaid, noure from
obMrratlon. with only KleuUfloally made eyruigek

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia (Specialist, and his aso-elat-ed

staff of lnftllab and German
physicians, are now permanently

located at
Old Postofflca Building, Corner PennAvenue and Spruce Street.

The doctor Is a sraduae of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, formerly demon'strator of physiology and surgery at the
Medlco-Chlrurgic- al college of Phlladel.
phla. His specialties are Chronlo, Ner
vous. Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
The symptoms of which are dlsalnesa.lack
of confidence, soxual weakness In men
and women, ball rising In throat, spots
floating before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable, to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily startled when suddenlyspoken to, and dull distressed mlnd.whlch
unfits them for performing tho actual du-
ties of lire, making happiness Impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression of splrltfl,evll
forebodings, cowardice fear, dreama.meWanuholy, tire easy of company, feeling as
tired In the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, narvouHiiess, trembling,
confusion of thought.depresslon, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Those hoaffected should consult us Immediatelyard be restored to perfect health.
Lost Manhood Restored.

Weakness of Young Men Cured.
If you have been given up by your phy-

sician call upon the doctor and be ennrn-te- d.
He cures the worst cases of Nor-o-
Lability, Scrofula, Old Sores. Ca-

tarrh, Piles, Female Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Eye, Eur, Nose and Throat,
Asthma, Deafness, Tumoi-s- , Cancers andCripples of evory description.

Consultations free and strictly sacredand confldcnls.".. Olllce hours dally from
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday, 9 to t.

Enclose five stamps for symtpom
blanks and my book called "New Life."I will pay one thousand dollars In roldto anyone whom I cannot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.

DR. E. GREWER,
Old Post Office Building, coraer Peaaavenue and Spruce street.

SCRANTON. PA.

N. A. HERTS

GUY IS SI
WYOMING AVE, SCRANTQN.

STEINWAY t S0I1

DECKER BROTHERS and
KRANICH S BACK Others
STULTZ i BAUER

PIANOS
Also a large stock of first-cla- ss

ORGANS
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,

MUSIC, ETC.

BREWERY
Manufacturers of the Celebrated

PILSENER

LAGER BEER

CAPACITY s

loo.ooo Barrels per Annum

Moosic Powder Co
Roeras 1 and 2 Commoi eallli Bid's,

SCRANTON, PA.

MINING and BLASTING

POWDER
MADE AT MOOSIC AND RUSH-DAL- H

WORKS.

Lafflln & Rand Powder Co. 'a

Orange Gun Powder
Electric Batteries, Puses for explod-

ing blasts, Safety Fuse and

Bepauao Chemical Co.'s HigQ Explosive.

aai WrUtiiB
Gtmrwatcc Cure fop

both of you iiff and nUddln.
meed men ana women. Tbe
awfukffecuof YOUTHFUtt

Ramltaof treatment. Billions, producing weak,
a. MeTTona De.biU.NIffhtly Emlaslona, Consumption,

inMnltr, Kxtuuutias drains and lot, of power of tne
unnutaf one roritndjr, bualneo and mar.

rlagelaanjckly cured by Dr. Radrlnea Saaalifc Jl erre

Ifirai&tnTirlc M6irV!..
paUent. Br mail, Sl.OO par box or for with writ,
ten nmntte ta cure r reniai th Btanor. Book
(feVepMOakMarrat) rain Cav, Box ai.Naw Tar.

For sale by juhm h. rnn.L.rB. urug
gist, Wyoming ave. and Spruce street.

Bare to BoreThroat, P1mpla, CoDPwrtolorad I
Bpote, Aenea, ma sores, uioere in jaoaui.iiau-Iralllnf- T

tttkUane4Ce-,ataaa- -

ileTenle.Calea,IIMor proof ofewes. I
Capita,! dm. rauanianuraa ansa ran a

tnlararmnd and well. 1 aaaab arreel


